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a b s t r a c t

Electricity demand forecasting is crucial for practical power system management. However, during
the COVID-19 pandemic, the electricity demand system deviated from normal system, which has
detrimental bias effect in future forecasts. To overcome this problem, we propose a deep learning
framework with a COVID-19 adjustment for electricity demand forecasting. More specifically, we first
designed COVID-19 related variables and applied a multiple linear regression model. After eliminating
the impact of COVID-19, we employed an efficient deep learning algorithm, long short-term memory
multiseasonal net deseasonalized approach, to model residuals from the linear model aforementioned.
Finally, we demonstrated the merits of the proposed framework using the electricity demand in
Taixing, Jiangsu, China, from May 13, 2018 to August 2, 2021.

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

COVID-19, named by The World Health Organization (WHO)
n February 11, 2020, is a novel threat to global health (Li et al.,
020). This virus can cause acute respiratory distress syndrome
omplications, which contribute to the high mortality rate (Peng
t al., 2020; Meng et al., 2020; Mahmud et al., 2020). COVID-
9 has caused great damage to the health systems of over 200
ountries and WHO declared that this COVID-19 epidemic could
e called a global pandemic in March 11, 2020 (Wu et al., 2021).
In addition to methods helping to diagnose COVID-19, many

esearchers carried out various analysis reports on different fields
ffected by the outbreak, such as the electricity industry (Zhong
t al., 2020; Elavarasan et al., 2020; Wang et al., 2021; Wu et al.,
023), air pollution (Isaifan, 2020; Zoran et al., 2022), and stock
rices (Wei et al., 2021; Huang and Liu, 2021). These reports
ssess and analyze the impact of COVID-19 on these fields after
ts outbreak. For the electricity industry, demand has dropped
harply with lockdown restrictions executed by governments
round the world. Meanwhile, the demand composition and daily
emand profile have also changed. Global air quality has been
mproved because of the reduction of emissions from closed
actories, reduced vehicular road traffic, grounded flights, and
ther activities that consume fossil fuels. As for stock prices, it has
een discovered that a cointegration relationship exists between
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the pandemic and solar stock prices (Wei et al., 2021). In addition,
stock price crash risk of energy firms has significantly decreased
in the post-COVID-19 period (Huang and Liu, 2021).

While COVID-19 significantly affects economy, society, and
daily livelihoods (Zhong et al., 2020; Guan et al., 2020; Hax-
himusa and Liebensteiner, 2021; Şahin et al., 2021), it also brings
challenges to both demand and generation in cities’ electricity
systems. Under a series of policies proposed by the Chinese
Government, like lockdown, people’s living habits have changed.
These changes also affect the electricity sectors in each city (Ab-
deen et al., 2021), as people have to stay at home, consuming
more residential demand (Li et al., 2021). On the other hand, a
multitude of factories (Baniasad et al., 2021), commercial centres,
and entertainment places have to close, reducing industrial de-
mand (Liu et al., 2022; Cihan, 2022). However, with the control
policy and COVID-19 vaccine (Sharma et al., 2021; Sun et al.,
2021), the epidemic in China has been gradually brought under
control. Daily life and economic activities have gradually recov-
ered, and electricity demand has recovered as well. Therefore,
electricity demand has changed considerably compared with the
pre-COVID-19 era, in many respects.

Although the impact of the COVID-19 epidemic is gradually
coming under control, there is still validity in studying what
kind of impact from the COVID-19 epidemic is still remaining on
demand compared with the normal demand before the epidemic.
In addition, the general demand trend in light of COVID-19 should
be studied and a long-term analysis of its influence on the future
demand should be conducted to provide a reference for the power
sector.
rticle under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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Fig. 1. Patterns for electricity demand. Figures (a), (b), (c), and (d) provide weekly patterns, monthly patterns, seasonal patterns, and annual patterns, respectively.
Due to the changes in government policies and people’s living
abits, the demand pattern has displayed significant levels of ran-
omness, which may affect the safe operation of the power sys-
em and grid. Therefore, an accurate demand forecasting model
eeds to be able to accurately depict the influences of these
hanging patterns, especially the lockdown restrictions and the
hanges in people’s daily habits. Since the changes brought on
y the outbreak of COVID-19, we have realized that accurately
epicting the impact of the epidemic is an important part of
chieving accurate demand forecasting. Traditional demand fore-
asting methods have been largely unable to accurately describe
he impact of the epidemic and generate satisfactory predictions,
specially the demand during the COVID-19 period (Qin and Li,
020; Obst et al., 2021). Therefore, we aimed to construct a
ramework that can describe the effect of COVID-19 and generate
ccurate demand predictions.
The contributions of this paper are listed as follows:

a. We analyzed and evaluated the demand data set from
Taixing, Jiangsu, China and provide an insight of its weekly,
monthly, seasonal, and annual patterns. According to these
patterns, especially before and after the COVID-19 out-
break, comparisons, and evaluations were conducted to
underline how the demand has changed in Taixing.

b. We expressly designed a forecasting framework composed
of two stages for the demand data set. We firstly applied
a number of variables and a multiple linear regression
model to extract the main trend, the seasonality, and the
impact of lockdown. In the second stage, we applied a
long short-term memory multiseasonal net deseasonalized
(LSTM-MSNet-DS) model to improve the prediction with
the residuals from the first regression method.
1888
The remaining contents of this paper are organized as follows.
Section 2 introduces the basic information of the demand data
set in Taixing and gives a preliminary analysis for this data set.
Section 3 details the proposed demand forecasting framework.
Section 4 displays the experiment results and empirical analysis.
Section 5 concludes this paper.

2. Data and preliminary analysis

In this section, we look at our unique electricity demand data
set, and introduce some basic knowledge drawn from it. These
preliminary findings will guide our research and support our new
model in later sections.

Daily forecasting of electrical demand plays an important role
in transmission system operators because its accuracy affects sys-
tem operations and management. We collected the daily demand
data set for Taixing in China, from May 13, 2018, to August 2,
2021. Here, we carried out our preliminary analysis for this data
set. We found divergence among the patterns in weekdays or
weekends because of the difference in locations where people
gather. In addition, monthly patterns and seasonal patterns varied
according to time or seasonal differences. Meanwhile, the de-
mand changed along with the overall economic situation every
year. Examples of these factors are displayed in Fig. 1.

Overall, we obtained the following findings. As shown in Fig. 1
(a), electrical demand was lower on weekends. From Fig. 1(c),
the electricity demand in summer and winter was larger. The
distribution of electricity demand in Fig. 1(b) supports the pat-
terns in Fig. 1(c). The demand in summer and winter months was
higher. From Fig. 1(d), we find that the overall trend of electricity
demand in Taixing was gradually increasing despite the outbreak
of COVID-19 in early 2020. Given the suddenness of COVID-19
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Fig. 2. Patterns for electricity demand. The left figure provides the daily demand and the trend. The right figure provides the comparisons between the COVID period
and the non-COVID period where D-value = Demand − 0.4019TimeOrder − 1667.
)

w
v

nd the rapidity of transmission, China has adopted working from
ome and other measures to curb the spread of the pandemic by
ontrolling excessive population movement (Abdeen et al., 2021).
ith the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic in Taixing since

anuary 29, 2020, in order to properly describe its impact, we
onstructed a dummy variable named ‘‘COVID’’ from the data.
To fully illustrate the demand difference between the COVID

eriod and non-COVID period, as shown in the left sub-figure
f Fig. 2, we first constructed a linear regression model with
he time order TimeOrder to obtain the trend of the demand
rom May 13, 2018 to August 2, 2021 as 0.4019TimeOrder +

667. Then, to eliminate the impact of the gradual increase in
lectricity demand for recent years, we calculated the difference
-value between the actual demand and the trend, i.e., D-value =

emand − 0.4019TimeOrder − 1667, to provide comparisons
etween the COVID period and the non-COVID period. It is shown
hat the D-value in the non-COVID period is significantly larger
han in the COVID period in Taixing.

. Methodology

In this section, we construct a certain number of variables as
ell as a multiple linear regression model. The model mainly
ims to capture the impact from COVID along with the out-
reak of COVID-19 and illustrate relevant effects on demand.
urthermore, a novel deep learning method (LSTM-MSNet-DS)
s employed to model the residuals from the regression model.
inally, our predictions of demand are combined with the pre-
ictions from the linear regression model and the improvements
rom LSTM-MSNet-DS.

.1. The multiple linear regression model

As discussed in Section 2, we constructed corresponding vari-
bles for the patterns in electricity demand in Taixing, i.e., weekly,
onthly, seasonal, and yearly patterns. Meanwhile, we built some
ew variables to mark the following unique features during
OVID-19.

a. Lockdown: For the lockdown period from January 29, 2020
to February 26, 2020 we constructed a ‘‘Lockdown’’ variable
to mark the electricity demand pattern in this period;

b. COVID: A ‘‘COVID’’ variable was constructed to depict the
general influence on electricity demand of COVID-19 before
and after the outbreak;

c. Weekend: Since COVID-19 has caused great changes to the
operation mode of urban electric power (Li et al., 2021;
Baniasad et al., 2021), we constructed a ‘‘Weekend’’ vari-
able to capture the pattern changes of working days and
weekends.
1889
Inspired by Zhao et al. (2022) and Wu et al. (2023), we
also applied corresponding harmonic functions as our variables.
Specifically, we have sin(2π t/T ) and cos(2π t/T ), where t is time
order in time series and T represents the cycle time. In addi-
tion, we applied eight variables, involving the ‘‘COVID’’ variable
and eight relevant harmonic functions (sin(2π t/7), cos(2π t/7),
sin(2π t/(365.25/12)), cos(2π t/(365.25/12)), sin(2π t/(365.25/4)
, cos(2π t/(365.25/4)), sin(2π t/365.25), and cos(2π t/365.25)).
To depict the general trends of electricity demand in Taixing, we
also included the time order series t as a variable. The detailed
information is shown in Table 1.

Here, we constructed a multiple linear regression model with
those variables, according to the general formula,

ModelMLR =ω1Weekend + ω2Lockdown + ω3Weekend_COVID
+ ω4WeeklySin + ω5WeeklyCos
+ ω6MonthlySin + ω7MonthlyCos + ω8SeasonlySin
+ ω9SeasonlyCos + ω10YearlySin
+ ω11YearlyCos + ω12WeeklySin_COVID
+ ω13WeeklyCos_COVID
+ ω14MonthlySin_COVID + ω15MonthlyCos_COVID
+ ω16SeasonlySin_COVID
+ ω17SeasonlyCos_COVID + ω18YearlySin_COVID
+ ω19YearlyCos_COVID + ω20COVID + ω21Time + b,

(1)

here ω = [ω1, ω2, . . . , ω21]
T is the coefficient vector for the

ariables, and b is an intercept item. We denote the ModelMLR
as F̂ in the following contents.

3.2. The LSTM-MSNet-DS model

Since the variables mainly referred to the effect of COVID-19,
the predictions obtained by our multiple linear regression model
only represents partial patterns. Thus, further adjustment was
necessary to improve the overall accuracy of the model. Accord-
ingly, we built an adjustment scheme for the demand series in
terms of effects from the COVID-19 pandemic. The adjustment
was realized by obtaining residuals between the original series
and the output of the multiple linear regression model, which is
the key part of our approach. With the adjusted series, we applied
a novel time series forecasting method, named LSTM-MSNet-DS
in Bandara et al. (2020) to generate accurate predictions.

LSTM-MSNeT-DS is a forecasting framework to predict time
series with multiple seasonality based on decomposition tech-
niques. MSNeT refers to multiseasonal net, which uses a desea-
sonalization strategy to detach the multiseasonal components
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Table 1
21 variables constructed for multiple linear regression model.
Variable Definition Variable Definition

Weekend

{
1 if weekend
0 otherwise

Time t = 1, 2, . . .

Lockdown

{
1 if lockdown
0 otherwise

COVID

{
1 if COVID
0 otherwise

WeeklySin sin(2π t/T ), T = 7 WeeklyCos cos(2π t/T ), T = 7
MonthlySin sin(2π t/T ), T = 365.25/12 MonthlyCos cos(2π t/T ), T = 365.25/12
SeasonlySin sin(2π t/T ), T = 365.25/4 SeasonlyCos cos(2π t/T ), T = 365.25/4
YearlySin sin(2π t/T ), T = 365.25 YearlyCos cos(2π t/T ), T = 365.25
WeeklySin_COVID WeeklySin×COVID WeeklyCos_COVID WeeklyCos×COVID
MonthlySin_COVID MonthlySin×COVID MonthlyCos_COVID MonthlyCos×COVID
SeasonlySin_COVID SeasonlySin×COVID SeasonlyCos_COVID SeasonlyCos×COVID
YearlySin_COVID YearlySin×COVID YearlyCos_COVID YearlyCos×COVID
Weekend_COVID Weekend×COVID
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from a time series. The model above has three layers, namely:
(1) a pre-processing layer, consisting of the normalization, the
variance stabilization, and the seasonal decomposition phase; (2)
a recursion layer, consisting of an LSTM-based stacking structure
for training the network; (3) a post-processing layer, which de-
normalizes and re-seasonalizes the time series to derive the final
prediction results.

We firstly generated an adjusted residual series r between
riginal demand series and the series obtained by Eq. (1). This
esidual series removes the patterns of our variables and reduces
he complexity of the original series. The residual series is defined
s:

= y − F,

where F and y represent the output of multiple linear regression
model and real demand observations, respectively. The residual
series was composed of two parts: regression modeling residual
rmod and regression prediction residual rpre. They were obtained
n our training set and test set, respectively.

For series r, seasonal decomposition method was applied to
ake a proper seasonal adjustment. Since the seasonal variables

n Table 1 only capture the linear seasonal pattern, we applied a
e-seasonalization of the seasonal decomposition method, which
orms part of complexity of the demand series and improves the
earning process. The corresponding formula can be defined as
ollows:

= Ŝt + T̂t + R̂t,

where Ŝt, T̂t and R̂t are the seasonal, trend, and remaining compo-
nents, respectively. Then we combine T̂t and R̂t into a new time
eries r_DES.
LSTM unit (Bandara et al., 2020) is used in this model for

ts advantages in handling the time series. In LSTM, its gating
echanism and memory cell in each unit enable a neural network

o capture non-linear long-term temporal correlation in a time
eries. The updated formulas of LSTM are shown as follows:

t = σ (Wi[ht−1, r_DESt] + bi),

t = σ (Wf[ht−1, r_DESt] + bf),

˜ t = tanh(WC[ht−1, r_DESt] + bC),

ot = σ (Wo[ht−1, r_DESt] + bo),

Ct = ft ∗ Ct−1 + it ∗ C̃t,

and
ht = ot ∗ tanh(Ct), s

1890
where Wi,Wf,Wc and Wo represent the weight matrices of the
input gate, forget gate, memory cell gates, and output gate, re-
spectively. The biases of the gates are represented by bi, bf, bc
and bo. C̃t is to update the state of the original memory cell Ct.
t−1 is the hidden state. We have ∗ represent the element-wise
ultiplication operation, σ representing the sigmoid function,
nd tanh representing the hyperbolic tangent function.
With the LSTM model, we can train and obtain a prediction

equence r̂pre corresponding to regression prediction residual rpre.
hen the final predictions can be obtained by

ˆ = r̂pre + F, (2)

here ŷ refers to final demand predictions.

. The case study

The proposed demand forecasting framework is composed of
wo parts, i.e., our multiple linear regression model for a cer-
ain number of variables and the LSTM-MSNet-DS model. In this
ection, corresponding analyses are carried out for the two parts
entioned above, and final demand predictions.

.1. The experimental configuration

For the collected demand data set in Taixing, China, we divided
t into two exclusive parts: the training set and test set. The
raining set consisted of data from May 13, 2018 to June 30, 2021
nd the rest formed the test data set i.e., from July 1, 2021 to
ugust 2, 2021 and the segmentation of the residuals obtained by
ulti-variable linear regression model is the same as the demand
ata set.
We applied seven popular algorithms to form a comparison

ool, i.e., support vector regression (SVR) (Yang et al., 2019; Wu
nd Wang, 2022), long short-term memory (LSTM) (Selvin et al.,
017), bidirectional long short-term memory (Bi-LSTM) (Shahid
t al., 2020), gate recurrent unit (GRU) (Fu et al., 2016), bidirec-
ional gate recurrent unit (Bi-GRU) (Chung et al., 2014), spatio-
emporal attention long short-term memory (STA-LSTM) (Yuan
t al., 2020) and the introduced LSTM-MSNet-DS. Our deep learn-
ng framework with a COVID-19 adjustment is implemented
hrough two steps: (1) forecasting the original demand data set;
nd (2) forecasting the residuals obtained by the multi-variable
inear-regression model.

The parameters for the considered models were set as follows:
1) SVR is a branch of the support vector machine (SVM). We
hose ‘‘rbf’’ function as the kernel function. The penalty param-
ter C and epsilon were selected as 10 and 0.1. (2) For LSTM,
i-LSTM, GRU, and Bi-GRU, the number of hidden layer nodes was

elected as 200 after trial and error. (3) The STA-LSTM contained
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Table 2
The coefficients for the 21 variables in multiple linear regression model.
Variable Coefficients Variable Coefficients

Weekend −23.50 Time 0.52∗∗∗

Lockdown −188.12∗∗∗ Weekend_COVID 36.71
WeeklySin −24.33... WeeklyCos −5.93
MonthlySin 20.13∗ MonthlyCos 2.28
SeasonlySin −19.00... SeasonlyCos −3.08
YearlySin 41.01∗∗∗ YearlyCos 30.82∗∗

WeeklySin_COVID 5.43 WeeklyCos_COVID −6.79
MonthlySin_COVID −28.14... MonthlyCos_COVID −7.55
SeasonlySin_COVID 31.16∗ SeasonlyCos_COVID −18.74
YearlySin_COVID 47.32∗∗ YearlyCos_COVID −60.60∗∗∗

COVID −115.64∗∗∗ Intercept 1656.54∗∗∗

Significant codes: ∗∗∗
: <0.001; ∗∗

: <0.01; ∗
: <0.05; ... : <0.1.
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patial-LSTM and temporal-LSTM, and the number of hidden layer
odes was also selected as 200. (4) The number of hidden layer
odes in LSTM-MSNet-DS model was 200. The loss function was
elected as Huber loss, named SmoothL1Loss in Pytorch, to obtain
ore robust predictions.
In the experiments, each model in the approach pool was

pplied to generate one-day ahead prediction. To eliminate ac-
idental factors, each experiment was repeated 30 times. All the
xperiments were conducted by Pycharm integrating Python 3.7
nd Pytorch 1.9.0.

.2. Evaluation criterion

To evaluate the forecasting performance of all benchmark
odels, mean absolute error (MAE), root mean square error

RMSE), mean relative error (MRE), and R-squared (R2) were
pplied to evaluate the predictions,

AE =
1
n

n∑
i=1

|yi − ŷi|,

RMSE =

√1
n

n∑
i=1

(yi − ŷi)2,

RE =
1
n

n∑
i=1

|
yi − ŷi

yi
|,

nd

2
= 1 −

∑n
i=1(ŷi − yi)2∑n
i=1(ȳi − yi)2

,

here n is for the sample size, ŷi for the prediction, ȳi for the
verage value, and yi for the observation.

.3. The experimental result

In this subsection, we will analyze the experimental results
rom three aspects: (1) How do the constructed variables influ-
nce the demand? (2) Is it using the COVID-19 adjustment or
ot? and (3) How does the proposed approach perform compared
ith other approaches? The predictions are plotted in Fig. 3. The
esults of relative error (RE) between LSTM-MSNet-DS and the
omparison models are presented in Fig. 4, which indicates that
he proposed framework can obtain minimum RE values for most
redicted values.

.3.1. The COVID impact modeling
Our first step was to construct a regression model with

wenty-one variables in Table 1. The coefficient estimates and the
orresponding significant test for our twenty-one variables are
hown in Table 2. The p-values of Time, Lockdown, MonthlySin,
1891
Table 3
The coefficients for the 9 variables in multiple linear regression model.
Variable Coefficients Variable Coefficients

Time 0.53∗∗∗ Lockdown −409.45∗∗∗

MonthlySin 7.72 YearlySin 40.38∗∗∗

YearlyCos 30.17∗∗ SeasonlySin_COVID 12.26
YearlySin_COVID 47.02∗∗ YearlyCos_COVID −59.97∗∗∗

COVID −114.55∗∗∗ Intercept 1649.08∗∗∗

Significant codes: ∗∗∗
: <0.001; ∗∗

: <0.01; ∗
: <0.05.

earlySin, YearlyCos, SeasonlySin_COVID, YearlySin_COVID, Year-
yCos_COVID, COVID, and Intercept are less than 0.05, which
ndicates that these coefficient estimates are significant, and this
eans these constructed variables are valid. In addition, a multi-
ollinearity test was conducted for our constructed variables, and
e find there is no significantly multicollinearity that is detailed

n Appendix. Therefore, we retrained a multiple linear regression
odel with these nine variables.
The coefficient estimates and the corresponding significant

est for 9 variables are shown in Table 3 where only two co-
fficient estimates are insignificant. Our target is to construct a
orecasting model considering COVID impacts. Given the small
umber of predictors, it is unclear whether the removal of the
on-significant variables would give rise to higher forecasting
ccuracy due to potential type I and II errors occurred. Moreover,
he explanatory variables are developed meaningfully. There-
ore, two insignificant coefficients are not removed. In addi-
ion, the R-squared value and p-value of this model are 0.431
nd 2.21e−132, respectively, which indicates that the regres-
ion model with these 9 variables is significant. Therefore, we
resented the estimated linear regression model as,

ˆ =0.53time − 409.45lockdown + 7.72MonthlySin
+ 40.38YearlySin + 30.17YearlyCos
+ 12.26SeasonlySin_COVID + 47.02YearlySin_COVID
− 59.97YearlyCos_COVID

− 114.55COVID + 1649.08. (3)

Here, we found the coefficient of the lockdown variable is
409.45. This demonstrates that the lockdown policy caused
significant decline in the demand in Taixing. Meanwhile, the
oefficient of the COVID variable is −114.55. This indicates that
OVID-19 had a generally negative impact on demand compared
ith the period prior to this pandemic. According to the time
ariable, which is a positive number 0.53, we can conclude that
he general trend of demand in Taixing increased despite the
egative effect of strict government policies and the COVID-19
andemic.
According to our regression model, the residual sequence is

djusted by subtracting the output of regression model from the
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Fig. 3. The predictions for the seven models with adjustment.
Fig. 4. The relative error comparison for different models with adjustment.
riginal demand sequence. With this process, the patterns of
OVID-19 and lockdown restrictions can be removed. Addition-
lly, the linear monthly and yearly patterns can also be removed
rom the demand series. Consequently, the computing complexity
f demand is reduced, with improved accuracy of predictions.
1892
4.3.2. The impact from COVID-19 adjustment
Here we compare the results from seven forecasting models

with or without the COVID-19 adjustment. Comparing the results
of the second to fifth columns and sixth to ninth columns in
Table 4, all models in the proposed framework can consistently
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Table 4
The forecasting performance of all benchmark models.
Model Forecasting original demand With adjustment

MAE RMSE MRE R2 MAE RMSE MRE R2

SVR 139.12 160.70 0.0052 0.099 112.73 154.53 0.0439 0.167
LSTM 134.08 167.95 0.0530 0.014 85.93 110.19 0.0342 0.576
Bi-LSTM 109.89 134.02 0.0439 0.318 88.20 115.12 0.0351 0.537
GRU 124.60 150.48 0.0498 0.137 86.34 107.19 0.0346 0.599
Bi-GRU 119.39 143.80 0.0476 0.219 87.96 113.10 0.0351 0.553
STA-LSTM 137.28 162.87 0.0546 0.004 86.57 107.32 0.0347 0.598
LSTM-MSNet-DS 91.34 112.21 0.0364 0.548 74.99 94.01 0.0299 0.691
Fig. 5. The boxplot figure of experimental results in the test set.
erform better than when forecasting the original demand series.
pecifically, the models using our framework perform over 17%
ore effectively compared with forecasting the original demand
eries in terms of MAE. Moreover, in terms of RMSE and MRE, the
ifferences were over 4% and 17.1%, respectively. Furthermore,
he proposed model had the best performance in R-squared.

For MRE criterion, we drew a boxplot figure for 30 experi-
ents of each model in Fig. 5. We can see that the proposed
emand forecasting framework can improve the forecasting per-
ormance for any general model with the emergence of COVID-
9. The main reason for the better performance of our frame-
ork may be that removing the patterns of the constructed nine
ariables from the original series can improve the efficiency of
emand modeling.

.3.3. The forecasting comparison
As for the seven models in the approach pool, we compared

he forecasting performance of the LSTM-MSNet-DS model with
ther approaches. According to the two sub-figures in Fig. 5,
e can see that our LSTM-MSNet-DS model achieves the best
erformance among these models.
Since combining the forecasting model into the proposed

ramework can achieve a better performance, we can focus on
he results of the models with the COVID-19 adjustment. Among
he seven models, LSTM, Bi-LSTM, GRU, Bi-GRU, and STA-LSTM
howed similar performances in terms of MAE, RMSE, and MRE
riterion, but our LSTM-MSNet-DS approach could achieve a bet-
er prediction performance. Our LSTM-MSNet-DS model achieved
he best performance, as it was over 12.7% superior to the other
odels.
As shown in Fig. 6, we plotted the correlation coefficient

raphs for the real observations and predictions of the test set.
ccording to the Pearson coefficient in this figure, we can also
onclude that the LSTM-MSNet-DS can achieve the best forecast-
ng performance among these models.

. Conclusion

The COVID-19 pandemic caused a sharp drop in power de-
and, and the demand composition and daily demand situa-

ion also changed. The change in the power balance situation
1893
Fig. 6. The correlation coefficient graphs of all benchmark models.

and the increase of demand uncertainty have brought greater
pressure to system operators, at the same time, they have also
brought about challenges in system maintenance and manage-
ment. Taking the example of Taixing, China, we focused on the
effects of demand patterns during the lockdown period since the
COVID-19 outbreak and non-lockdown period. We constructed
a multiple linear regression model to depict the influence of
the lockdown and the pandemic. For current demand, which is
still influenced by COVID-19, we combined the multiple linear
regression model and LSTM-MSNet-DS model to construct a novel
forecasting framework. The experimental results demonstrate the
proposed framework can generate accurate demand predictions.
Furthermore, the electricity sectors can receive a deep insight into
the influence the COVID-19 and the lockdown has. Meanwhile,
accurate daily demand predictions generated by our framework
are of great significance for reasonably arranging power grid
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Table A.5
The VIF values for the 21 variables.
Variables VIF Variables VIF Variables VIF

Weekend 5.37 Time 4.57 Lockdown 1.31
Weekend_COVID 6.51 WeeklySin 2.54 WeeklyCos 4.72
MonthlySin 1.89 MonthlyCos 1.88 SeasonlySin 1.88
SeasonlyCos 1.90 YearlySin 2.03 YearlyCos 1.99
WeeklySin_COVID 2.54 WeeklyCos_COVID 4.71 MonthlySin_COVID 1.89
MonthlyCos_COVID 1.88 SeasonlySin_COVID 1.88 SeasonlyCos_COVID 1.98
YearlySin_COVID 2.09 YearlyCos_COVID 1.94 COVID 5.83
operation modes and maintenance plans, saving coal and oil,
reducing power generation costs, formulating reasonable power
supply construction plans, and improving the economic and social
benefits of the power system.
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ppendix. The result of the multicollinearity test

In this section, we employed the variance inflation factor (VIF)
o measure the inflation in the coefficient of the independent
ariable due to the collinearities among the other independent
ariables (Mansfield and Helms, 1982). According to the measure-
ent, a VIF value larger than 10 indicates there is multicollinear-

ty among the independent variables. The technical details of
IF can be found in Miles (2014). To conduct the statistical test,
he function ‘‘ols_vif_tol()’’ in R package ‘‘olsrr’’ is used, and the
orresponding VIF values for each variable are obtained. As shown
n Table A.5, all VIF values are smaller than 10, thus we can
onclude there is no multicollinearity among the 21 constructed
ariables.
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